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ABSTRACT
The diversity in the U.S. population is increasing. Nurse Managers today are challenged by not
only a changing health care system but also one that is more culturally diverse than ever. It is
also impoftant to recogntze the influence culture has on personal relationships, productivity and
performance. Expectations about work styles, communication pattems, role relationships, taking
initiative and concepts of time are all examples of factors that are influenced by culture.
The purpose of this project is to help nursing staff (registered nurses and patient care assistants)
come to understand their culrural differences and how these differences impact their
communication between each other and their level of trust between them. Madeline Leininger is
the nursing theorist highlighted for her theory on transcultural nursing.
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WORKPLACE COMMUNICATION _BUILDING TRUST IN DIVERSITY
Chapter One
Molly is an RN in her mid- twenties, Caucasian, very opinionated, and outspoken. From the
moment she arrives on the unit, the mood is setfor the entire shift. Even on her good days, Molly
carries a chip on her shoulder. Those who work directly with her describe her as intimidating,
unapproachable and dfficult to be around. Molly is always right and it is usually in o very loud
voice. Molly responds to one-on-one discussions but the behavior changes are short lived as if the
discussions never had occurred at all. Molly's apparent lack of insight into how her actions are
affecting the rest of the staff, add to the unit dysfunction. She is never the problem, it is always
someone else. Conflicts are commonplace on the unit. The newer nurses frorn Africa and the
Philippines did not want to approach her. They chose to stay away and isolate themselves on the
unit. Their communication is weak and only happens if necessary. Other nurses talk about her
behind her back. Molly also carries an attitude of entitlement. She is a Registered Nurse and the
world owes her something. Molly is rarely positive. She complains about everything but never offers
any solutions because it isn't her job. Molly's unhealthy behwior wears the staff down. Morale and
teamwork are dt an all-time low. Staffrequests not to work with her. Others threalen to quit. Most of
the trouble with Molly is the result of her style of communication as well as her mood swings and
self righteousness. Her age and attitude only coupound the problem. Older nurses think she is
irritating and a know-it-oll. Molly is not respected because she cannot communicate in a reasonable
way or be a team player on the unit-
There are many Mollys in the world. They come in different colors and.from dffirent races. They
con be either gender or any age. Diversity can be thought ofas anything lhat is df.ferent between
people. Were there are differences there is apt to be conflict. These are the statistics of the growing
diversity in the United States. As multiculturalism increases, it poses a challengefor those working
in the health care workforce.
1
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Although the United States (U. S) is considered to be the "Melting Pot," today it is taking on a
new look. The diversity of the U.S. population is increasing. The U.S. is a nation whose people
represent multiple ethnic and culrural backgrounds who share a common experience. Fufure
projections indicate that by 2050, people of color will comprise just under half of the U.S.
population (U.S. Census Bureau,2000). By 2030, minoritypopulations will represent more than
25% of the elderly population (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000).
Between now and the year 2050, almost 90% of the United States population growth will come
from Asian Americans, African Americans, and Hispanic Americans (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000).
One out of three Americans consider themselves as a minority. People of color currently are a
majority in 48 of the nation's largest cities (U.S. Census Bureau, 1999). Five states (California,
Hawaii, New Mexico, Texas, and the District of Columbia) already have minority populations
(people of races other than White or of Hispanic origin) outnumbering Caucasians and an additional
five (Maryland, Mississippi, Georgia, New York and Arizona) have non-white populations around
40% (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000).
Trends in U.S. immigration show that immigration has tripled in the last 30 years. During the
1990s, more than 13 million immigrants came to the United States which represents the largest
number in the nation's history (Camarota,2000). According to the U.S. Deparlment of Homeland
Security (2004), the top countries of origin are immigrants from Mexico, India, Philippines, China,
and Vietnam. Twenty percent of all U.S. physicians and 23% of all Doctor's of Philosophy are
immigrants (U.S. Department of Human Services,2002). Inventions devised by foreign born people
account for over 26% of U.S. patents (U. S. Department of Human Services,2002). America is more
linguistically diverse than Westem Europe (Xu & Davidhazer,2004). Almost half of Califomia's
and Texas's population speak a language other than English at home (U S Census Bureau,2000).
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These are a few statistics that reflect the changing reality of the business world including the health
care industry.
Client populations are more diverse as well as individuals employed in the healthcare system
(Davis, 1995). As the population becomes more diverse, tlre nursing profession should also reflect
this change; but, in fact, minority nurses represent only l2%o of the current nursing work force
(Noone,2008).
In 1999, Congress asked the Institute of Medicine (IOM) for information about the types of
health care inequities in the United States. The study by the IOM revealed that there is a discrepancy
not only in the type of care received by minorities but also there is a lack ofminority healthcare
providers. Minority physicians and practitioners are more apt to work in communities in which they
represent the clients served (Institute of Medicine, 2003). The report suggests that increasing the
diversity ofthe healthcare workforce will decrease the health inequities and improve healthcare
outcomes. In the report it is clear that healthcare inequities are experienced by racial and ethnic
minorities in the United States. Minorities experience lower quality health care services and are less
likely to undergo routine medical procedures. Recommendations of the report include establishing
guidelines to assist health care providers and health insurance plans in deciding what procedures
should be performed and paid for based on scientific evidence. The study also recommended
increasing the number of minority health care providers because they are disproportionally
underrepresented in the health care field. Additional recommendations by the committee included
increasing awareness about the racial and ethnic disparities among the key stakeholders such as
health care providers, insurance companies, lawmakers, and the public. Improving access to health
care for minorities as well as removing the existing barriers is a need for the culturally and
linguistically diverse (Smedley, Stith, & Nelson, 2003).
3
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The importance of culture and cultural diversity is recogrrized by healthcare practitioners. Nurse
leaders are faced with a changing health care system but also a system in which culturally diverse
colleagues are present (Evans,2007; Frederick & Frederick, 1995). kaders need to be mindful of
the values, beliefs, and practices oftheir workforce. The feeling that is created should value and
recogrize diversity, yet sustain teamwork and accountability in a way that is unbiased andjust for
everyone (Andrews, 1998). Culture can affect personal relationships, productivity on the unit, and
performance ofthe work team (Davis, 1995). Expectations about how work is performed, how
communication occurs, how relationships with authority are viewed, how ideas are presented and
timeliness are all examples of factors influenced by culture (Samovar & Porter, 2002). Clear
expectations of staff performance must be understood by all staffregardless of their culture. The
responsibility ofhealthcare leaders is to see that culturally diverse staffwork together as a team and
provide culturally sensitive care to diverse populations ofpatients (Andrews, 1998, trininger &
McFarland, 2006). Patient care outcomes can be affected by cultural factors. Misunderstandings and
miscommunication are evident in culturally diverse workplaces (Sanchez Burks, Lee, Nisbett, Koo,
Choi, & Zhao,2003). Some cultural groups may have communication difficulties and
misunderstandings with other staff or with patients because ofheavy accents (lowenstein &
Glanville, 1995). Within some Eastem cultures, there is a lack of directness (Frederick & Frederick,
1995). Within this culture, nurses are taught to not ask questions; to follow doctors' orders without
question; and to not make autonomous nursing judgments (Frederick & Frederick, 1995). As is true
with Molly, cultural factors created barriers to coworkers' ability to confront her. This suggests that
cultural diversity poses a variety ofchallenges within the health care delivery system.
Ideally, the nursing staff of a particular facility would reflect the diversity of the community it
serves, but this is often not the case. With an estimated workforce of more than 2.5 million registered
nurses, 92olo are women. About l0% ofregistered nurses are black, almost 7o/o are Asian, and despite
4
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the enormous Hispanic patient population, only 4Yo of registered nurses are Hispanic (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2005). More foreign born nurses are being recruited to filI the nursing workforce vacancies
in the United States (Lowenstein & Glanville, 1995). As more nursing colleagues enter the
workforce with diverse cultures and varied language backgrounds, communication is bound to
become more difficult. When working with English language learner (ELL) colleagues, it is
important to use simpler language, to speak slowly and to avoid expressions that may be confusing
or have multiple meanings (Grossman & Taylor, 1995). Another problem is the translation from
English to another language. The English vocabulary is extensive and word for word interpretations
may not be present in other languages (Keane,1993). Nuances in the English language may not be
understood. Unless communication is clear and concise, mistakes can occur, puffing both nurses and
patients in danger (Taylor, 1998).
Values are influenced by culture. However, even within the same cuhure, values can and do vary.
It can't be assumed that coworkers have the same meaning when they say they have a "strong work
ethic." For Molly, age was a factor among and between her coworkers and their understanding of
"work ethic". When these differences are combined with the differences that may exist between
cultures, misunderstandings can result. In the United States, job commitment and achievement are
work ethic values (Xu & Davidhazer,2004). The Eastem culture promotes harmony within
relationships and between groups outside the family to avoid the loss of face or self-worth (Andrews
& Boyle, 1999).
With increasing diversity, there are challenges surounding the different types of communication.
Brett, Behfar, and Kern (2006) indentify challenges involving both indirect and direct
communication. The trouble involves understanding accents and fluency. Language barriers inhibit
clear accurate communication from happening (Frederick & Frederick, 1995). Attirudes differ
regarding hierarchy and authority; and conflicting norms for decision making. Some cuhural groups
5
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remain quiet if they lack experience or if the situation is unfamiliar to them (Frederick & Frederick,
1995). Some cultural groups lack training in psychosocial skills and therefore are reluctant to
interact in particular circumstances (Frederick & Frederick, 1995). Developing an understanding of
cultural values and practices will help minimize misunderstandings.
A link between cuhure and communication is present. "Communication makes culfure a
continuous process. Once cultural habits, principles, values and dispositions, and the like are
invented, they are communicated to each individual within that culfure," (Samovar & Porter,2002,
p. 10).Transcultural communication happens when diverse cultures interact. Whether or not the
communication occurs is dependent on how the message is conveyed. Communication practices
differ from culture to culture. When nurses of different cultures better understand each other, they
will communicate more effectively. Better communication builds trust. The patients will receive
better care resulting in better outcomes.
Variances in values and beliefs within groups as well as across groups are apparent. It would be a
mistake to assume that people who belong to the same culrure or have the same language also share
the same attitudes, beliefs, values, and behaviors (Le Roux,2002). Cultures are a dynamic system,
evolving, changing, and adapting through time (Samovar & Porter,2002). When awar destroys a
country or some type of environmental misfortune like a tsunami or hurricane occurs, those living in
the region either must relocate, disperse in different directions, or try to rebuild in the aftermath.
Samovar & Porler (2002) speak of how Jews were persecuted. They fled to different countries to
escape persecution yet they were able to survive, and with them, their culture. Another exarnple is
when the Japanese were forced to relocate during World War II rather than face imprisonment.
Certain aspects such as dress, food, and rnodes of transportation in a culture may change because
they are attached to what is meaningful at the time. However, deep culture or tradition resists
alterations. Deep culfure refers to "values associated with ethics and morals, work and leisure, the
6
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importance of the past, religious practices, the pace of life and attitudes towards gender and age"
(Samovar & Porter,2002,p. 10). Traditional dress is replaced with styles popular among the
dominant culture. The food once reflective of the traditional culture is replaced with fast food.
However, the traditional values, the deep culture, remain, and are passed along from one age group
to the next (Samovar & Porter, 2002).
ln summary, how people communicate is dependent on the culture in which they were raised.
Culture influences people; it teaches them how to act (Samovar & Porter, 2002). When cultures are
different so are the communication practices. Culture bonds the generations of the past to the
generations of the future.
Conceptual Framework
The way organizations operate today will have to change to adapt to the increase in the culturally
diverse workforce. Organizational policies need to be designed to take into account the values and
the practices ofthose from diverse cultures so that team members communicate effectively, and
develop positive working relationships among and between themselves (Davis, 1995). Recruitrnent
and retention ofall staffis influenced byjob satisfaction. In other words, strategies need to be
implemented to attract culturally diverse workers while making the best use of their individual skills
and viewpoints. Healthcare leaders must continually assess the work environment to ensure tlat
diversity is recognized as an asset and beneficial to all (Davis, 1995). The model that this author has
developed recognizes diversity as strengthening work relationships and producing positive patient
outcomes that can be conceptualized by a circle divided into four equal parts. The components of tlre
model include ethnocentrism, cultural awareness, cultural appreciation, and conflict resolution. This
is discussed in relation to diversity and the effectiveness of the work teams. This model will be fully
described in Chapter Two of this paper.
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Cultural care nursing theory as a guiding theory
Leininger (1997) wrote: "Care is the heart of nursing; Care is power; Care is essential to healing
(or well-being); Care is curing; and Care is (or should be) the central and dominant focus of nursing
and transcultural nursing decisions and actions" (p. 3) Culrure is seen as the basis from which
people solve their problems (Leininger, 1997). Transcultural nursing was developed because of the
need to work with people from divergent cultures.
Transcultural nursing embraces these ideas in recognition that human beings live and die within
the context of their culture. If cultural factors such as one's religion, family ties, economic means,
political, or educational affiliations are ignored, it can lead to cultural neglect resulting in harmful
outcomes (Lenininger, 1997). Culture is described as o'a group's values, beliefs, norrns and life
practices that are learned, shared and handed down through the generations" (Samovar & Porter,
2002. p. 10). A culture guides one's thinking and decision making. Transculrural nursing takes a
holistic approach in acknowledging the factors influencing competent cultural care.
Leininger describes care as the behaviors that assist in making a person's condition better. They
are essential for a person's survival and ability to handle life events. Care has different meanings in
different cultures. According to Leininger, human caring is a universal occurrence but the way in
which it is demonstrated varies among cultures (Alligood & Tomey,2002). Culture care is
determined by examining the culture's view of the world, its culfural and social structure, its
language, and its environmental context (Figure I ). Leininger recognizes the importance of
identifying both similarities and the uniqueness of differences when working with different culrures.
She claims similarities bring people together but it is the differences that generate inspiration
(Leininger, 1997).
I
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kininger's Sunrise Model/Enabler (Figure 1) is a model depicting people as inseparable from
their cultural background and social structure, world view, history, and their environment (lrininger,
1997). Wilhin the social structure factors, gender, race, age, and social status are found.
I
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The enabler facilitates those who know the most about the culture (informants) to share ideas in a
natural and casual way. When looking at the model, culture care is the prevailing component at the
top. Following the worldview are the cultural and social structure dimensions. A worldview refers to
the way in which people in a culture look at their surroundings to form certain values about their
lives (Leininger & McFarland, 2006). The social structwe includes the components of technological,
religious, and philosophical, kinship, political and legal, economic, and educational factors
(Leininger & McFarland, 2006; kininger, 1997).
Culture is discovered in the actions of the people, in their words, in their norms or rules for
behavior, and in the symbols important to the group. These are constructs that can be applied to a
diverse nursing staffas well. Cultural diversity in healthcare is growing. With the projected nursing
shortage and the call for culturally competent nursing care, it is important that the nursing workforce
be representative of the diverse population they care for.
Purpose
The purpose of this project is to help a culturally diverse nursing staff (registered nurses and
patient care assistants) come to understand their cultural similarities and differences. The goal of this
project will be to assist staffin gaining an understanding ofeach others' cultural backgrounds in
order to provide the foundation for building trusting relationships. Experiential activities will be used
to promote cultural awareness through use ofopen communication and by exploring similarities and
differences among coworkers. The strategy to achieve this goal is explained in depth in Chapters
Two and Three. The planned activity will give the staffthe opportunity to identify some
commonalities between each other even though they are from different parts of world. It is hoped
that the connections that occur will strengthen their relationships with each other as well as build a
level of trust among them. The session will focus on identiffing similarities, establishing a common
ground or link that can facilitate the building of strong and fusting relationships. The project is
Augsburg College Library
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grounded in culture care as presented by Madeleine Leininger, specifically examining the
environmental context of the employees on this unit (1997). For the purposes of this project, the
cultural topics discussed are orientation-individualism and collectivism, communication styles,
timeliness, and conflict style.
12
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Chapter Two Literature Review
The United States is the most ethnically diverse country in the world. Of the 2.9 million nurses in
the U.S. workforce today, about 3.50% were trained in another country (Frederick & Frederick,
1995). Minorities represent 30.9% of the U.S. population bil only 12.3%o of the nursing workforce
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,2004). In light of transcultural nursing, a culturally
diverse workforce is viewed as a powerful means in meeting the needs of culturally diverse patient
populations. As the nursing shortage increases, recruiting minorities into the profession is essential
to meeting the increasing demand. The importance of managing diversity is reinforced by the fact
that customers and workers are often mirror images. Yet, there is little in the nursing literature tlat
provides nurses with an understanding of how to work with one anotler is an increasingly diverse
work force.
It is the responsibility ofnurses to be aware ofthe differences in the work setting that may affect
the way they work together. For nursing managers/leaders to build an effective team, it is essential
for team members to work effectively with one another. With an increasingly diverse staff, it is
important to examine and understand one's own cultural values, beliefs, and behaviors (DeRosa &
Kochura, 2006; Guttz,2002). Confronting prejudices may not eliminate them, but it will increase
awareness ofwhat they are and how they are developed as well as how they influence daily
interactions. To build trust, there must be a development ofinterpersonal relationships that create a
unity of the staff and a shared purpose (Anderson, 2007). The diverse staffcan be a resource in
caring for the increasing number ofpatients who come from other culhrres as well as increasing the
richness of the care provided.
Caring is the essence ofnursing and unique to nursing (Leininger & McFarland, 2006). Care is
culturally based. Culture is a specific pattem ofbehaviors that distinguishes societies from one
another. Culture influences the individual's value system. Interactions are interpreted based on the
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rules leamed early in life. Misunderstandings may result from misinterpretations, leading to the
potential for conflict. Diverse work teams out perform homogenous work-teams; they have superior
problem-solving abilities; and they are more creative and innovative (Lattimer, 1998). In a United
Kingdom study of 140 leading private and public organizations, 80% reported a link between good
diversity practice and better business performance in terms of improved productivity, better service
delivery and cost savings (Rutherford & Ollereamshaw, 2002). Hubbard (2004) found that diverse
teams generate more ideas that evolve into products and services than homogenous teams. But
diverse groups also face several challenges; it may take them longer to work together as a team, to
find consensus, and they also have more conflict (Chang, Hughes, & Mark, 2006; Peterson, 2004).
Nurses come with different cultural practices and values. The key to successful teamwork is to
blend the cultural differences ofeach nurse and utilize his or her strengths to achieve positive patient
outcomes and the delivery ofcare in accordance with the hospital's mission and vision.
Theoretical Framework
Leininger's first transcultural nursing study was conducted with the Gadsup people of the Eastem
Highlands ofNew Guinea. The Gadsup people were chosen because their culture had no Western
influence introduced to it. From this study, the core care meanings and practices oftheir culture were
discovered. The meaning of cultural pain, suffering, touch, and spiritual care as well as other
transcultural care principles and practices were revealed (kininger & McFarland, 2006). The
findings from this study were considered major advances in nursing and healthcare knowledge
(Leininger & McFarland, 2006). The care constructs are a framework for the discovery of the beliefs
within a specific culture.
Madeleine lrininger developed the culture care diversity and universality theory in 1985. [n her
theory nursing care decisions and actions are made to promote culture care preservation, culture care
accommodation, and culture care repatteming (Leininger, 1995). kininger claims culture is
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preserved if cultural care is used with people of a particular culture in maintaining their health or
recovering from illness. Accommodation involves actions that help people in a culture to collaborate
with professional healthcare providers to achieve a mutually agreed upon outcome (Alligood &
Tomey,2002). Repatteming or restructuring refers to helping clients change their health care pattems
to provide healthier outcomes while giving careful consideration to their cultuml pauerns and beliefs
(Alligood & T omey, 2002).
The Sunrise Model, as developed by Leininger, helps guide the exploration ofa culhre. It reflects
the multiple components involved in Leininger's culture care and universality theory. Let the Sun
Rise is a statement used when referring to the Sunrise Model. The phrase means nurses should open
their minds to discover many different factors influencing the health and well-being of clients
(Leininger, 1997). The Diversity Advantage Model reflects Leininger's operationalized process of
opening one's mind and self up to embrace the differences of others. While most often applied to
working with patients, this model can be applied to the process ofestablishing a culturally diverse
workforce, as well.
What is culture?
Culture has many definitions. Salimbene (1999) defines culture as "a shared system of
values, beliefs, traditions, behavior and verbal and nonverbal pattems of communication that
hold a group ofpeople together and distinguish them from other groups" (p. 4). Peterson, (2004)
defines culture as "the relatively stable set ofinner values and beliefs generally held by groups of
people in countries or regions and the noticeable impact those values and beliefs have on
peoples' outward behaviors and environment" (p. 17). Leininger defines culture as "the lifeways
ofan individual or group with reference to values, beliefs, norms, patterns, and practices that are
leamed, shared, and transmitted intergenerationally'' (p. 38). Culture influences the morals and
values that an individual or group uses to make decisions throughout their lifetime.
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Culture is the starting point for interacting with others. It defines reality for its members.
When people immigrate, they bring the values, beliefs, and nonns they learned in their country
of origin; their culrure. Values and traditions are shared between generations. Sonnenschein
(1999) states "culture is learned, shared, and transmitted from one generation to the next. It
organizes life and helps interpret existence" (p. 25) The world is measured according to culture.
It guides individuals and influences the decisions they make including ones that involve health
and illness (Andrews & Boyle, 1999). For the purpose of this project, culture is defined as "a
common collectivity of beliefs, values and shared understandings and patterns of behavior of a
designated group of people" (Leininger, 1971 , p. 518),
Communication plays a major part in interacting with others. For nurses to work effectively
with staff from other cultures, they need to be aware of how their own personal values and
beliefs influence their communication with other staff members. The same principles used to
give culturally competent care to patients, also applies to the work group.
Cultural values. In an environment where culturally diverse staff are employed, cultural
values canbe the cause of cultural dissimilarities (Andrews & Boyle, 1999). Cultural values
influence decisions made and give guidance to an individual when making those decisions. They
give direction to individuals and the members of their group over time (Leininger, 1995). Values
exert a powerful influence on how each person feels, acts, and responds (Andrew, l99B).
The beliefs and practices held by u culture present themselves in the workplace. Some of the
cultural values identified are orientation to self, farnily commitments, status, communication
styles, timeliness, harmofly, and balance, education, moral/religious beliefs and locus of control
(Brooks, 2004; Husting, 1995; Samovar &. Porter, 2002). When cultural values of an individual
staff member conflict with those held by coworkers, the differences can lead to challenges,
misunderstandings, and hostility in the workplace (Beheri, 2009).
16
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Transcultural Communication
Communication involves the delivery ofa message that is understood accurately by the receiver
(Andrews & Boyle, 1999). Communication in which the sender of an intended message is a member
ofone culture and the receiver of the message is from a different culture, it is called transcultural
communication (Samovar & Porter, 1988). Samovar and Porter (2003) discuss the dominant role
culture plays in one's life. "Culture is both teacher and textbook...it is the foundation of
communication, and when cultures are diverse, communication practices may be different" (p. 7).
Even if the same language is spoken it does not guarantee the right message will be exchanged
(Husting, 1995). Messages sent and received are all govemed by culture. Culture and
communication work together. It is difficult to separate the two (Samovar & Porter, 2002).
Orientation-Individualism and Collectivism
Orientation to self and others is one dimension of cultural variation. Individualism and
collectivism are two orientations identified in the literature (Samovar & Porter,2002; Triandis,
Brislin & Hui, 1988). lndividualism refers to individual rights and putting one 's selffirst; people are
judged on individual traits and initiative. Autonomy, competitiveness, individual achievement, and
self-reliance are values embraced by individualists (Andrews & Boyle, 1999). They usually identify
less strongly with work, friendship, or even family groups (instead defining tlemselves by who they
are as individuals). They transition easily in and out of groups throughout their lifetime and their
loyalty to the workplace is low. Often an employee from an individualistic culture will leave a
company for a better opportunity somewhere else (Brooks, 2004). Individualists work to eam their
own living. The commitment is toward self growth and promotion rather than what is best for the
group. Work is an expectation to someone in an individualistic culture. To eam money, one is
expected to work. The repetitiveness of work is alleviated by leisure time and recreational activities.
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Individualistic cultures are present in Westem Europe and in most English-speaking countries
(Andrews, 1998; Chang Hughes, & Mark,2006).
ln collectivistic culhres, the needs of the group are more important than those of the individual.
Collectivism means tie need to maintain group harmony is placed above the interests or needs of
individuals (Triandis, Brislin & Hui, 1988). People are attached to fewer groups but in those groups
the commitrnent is high and group membership defines their identity (Triandis, Brislin & Hui, 1988).
Collectivists value interpersonal relationships and accord as well as group cohesiveness (Andrews &
Boyle, 1999; Triandis, Brislin & Hui, 1988). Their relationships are much stronger than in an
individualistic oriented cultural group ("Cultural Differences," 2005). In many collectivist cultures,
qualities such as commitment to relationships, gentleness, cooperativeness, and indirectness are
respected. Collectivism is present in Asian, African, and South American cultures (Andrews, 1998).
Table One compares some of the features of individualistic and collectivist cultures.
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Table One
Comparison of Individualist and Collectivist Cultures
Individualist Cultures Collectivist Cultures
19
Individual rights
Value system emphasizes self-reliance
and personal achievement
Status is earned or achieved
Competition is accepted
Values work attachrlent
Strong need for autonomy
Value harmony, saving face, duty toward
parents, fulfilhnent of others needs
Value long-term relationships
United States, Northern and Western
European countries
Note. Table adapted from Triandis, Brislin, & Hui, 1988.
Defined as parl of a group
Value system emphasizes interdependence
and success of the group
Status is defined by age, family narne, place
birth and place of residence
Competition occurs among groups but
is discouraged within the group
Family attachment is high, Belief is strong for
family obligations
Strong need for affiliation
Value fieedom, honesty, social recognition,
hedonism
Value meeting many people, fonning short-term
relationships
Asian, African, and South American Cultures,
Arab, and southerl European
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Social Structure. There is a system ofsocial structure in every society. Social structure is how
individuals perceive power and authority (Solomon & Schnell, 2009). Some societies are hierarchic
whereas others are egalitarian. In hierarchic societies, status is based on characteristics such as age,
sex, occupation, and wealth. Those in higher positions such as a boss or supervisor are given greater
respect, and it is clearly defined how people interact with one another (Brooks, 2004; Solomon &
Schnell, 2009). Hierarchical societies have rules about what is appropriate behavior in a given role;
regulations and guidelines are enforced. There is importance in possessing a title; and men and
women are expected to behave differently and to be treated differently (Solomon & Schnell, 2009).
Hierarchy is like a stratified system (Solomon & Schnell,2009; Triandis, 1995). Those at the top
have more power than those at the boftom. In this type of society men hold much of the power; they
are the primary decision makers. Their authority is not challenged. Military or governmental
organizations are examples of hierarchical systems. Japan, Saudi Arabia, Iran, and India are
recoglized as countries with hierarchical societies (Brooks, 2004; Solomon & Schnell, 2009).
Nursing staff from hierarchical societies might find it difficult to question anyone who has
authority. Their concept of nursing still revolves around the traditional view as a hand maiden for the
physician. This has an effect in t}re workplace as nurses from hierarchical cultures expect to be
directed by a supervisor as opposed to making independent decisions. They may refrain from
questioning physician's orders to maintain quietude in the work setting (Konisha, Yahiro, Nakajima
& Ono, 2009).
This is not to say there is not a hierarchical structure in healthcare. Within the nursing staff
structure, the patient care assistant and licensed practical nurse are under the direction of the
registered nurse, who in tum, reports to t}te nurse manager. The nurse manager is under the
supervision ofa clinical director and the director reports to the vice president ofnursing. The
physicians have a hierarchy as well. The medical director is at the top ofthe hierarchy and is
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responsible for supervising the department heads. The attending physician is superior to members of
his team that include residents, intems, and medical students.
In egalitarian societies, everyone is supposed to be equal. Rights and privileges are supposed to
be the same for everyone (Solomon & Schnell, 2009). Status and power are based on personal
qualities such as leadership ability and competence (Triandis, Brislin & Hui, 1988). It is acceptable
to disagree with a supervisor or a teacher because his cultural experience has prepared him to believe
he is equal to others (Brooks,2004; Triandis, Brislin, & Hui, 1988; Trumbull, Rothstein-Fisch &
Greenfield, 2000). In principle, the United States culture is based on egalitarian beliefs. Men and
women are theoretically equal. Boys and girls grow up in the same environments. They attend the
same schools but yet they are very different. Girls and boys are taught differently. Girls are nurh.ring
and dependent and boys are taught to be aggressive and unemotional (Heim, 2002). Both parents can
holdjobs and share in childcare responsibilities.
Women were encouraged to retum to school to pursue a career in the 1970's under the
assumption that the opportunities available to them would be equal to those of their male
counterparts. What they didn't realize was there was a glass ceiling, a discriminatory practice
preventing qualified individuals (women in this case) from achieving leadership positions (Heim,
2000). Although wages for women have increased over time, they typically still only eam 76-79
cents for every dollar eamed by men (Levine, 2004). According to the U.S. Census Bureau, (2000)
women are not equally represented in all professions. Even though women have made progress in
entering male dominated professions, (managerial and professional specialty occupations), the
majority of the women in the United States are still in traditional female roles (U.S. Census Bureau,
2000).
Differences in social structure influence nurses in the workplace. A nurse in the United States is
expected to act more independently than they are in other health care systems (Salimbene, 1999). A
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nurse from the Philippines or other parts or other parts of Asia is accustomed to demonstrating
respect for supervisors by waiting to be told what to do rather than making an independent decision.
Their sense ofrespect for authority may keep them from expressing disagreement or suggesting
altemative ways of accomplishing tasks (Brooks, 2004).
Roles. All individuals grow up within certain cultural expectations that prescribe their roles or
place in life. A role defines the way one acts and prescribes what the expectations are for someone
holding a specific position (Andrews & Boyle, 1999). Roles provide a degree ofstability and
predictability, telling us how we should respond to others and giving us an idea ofhow others should
respond to us. They define a person's position and status in the group. Within the health care setting,
there are many roles, including patient, the nurse, and the physician. Linton defined status simply as
a position in a social structure, such as child or parent (as cited in Macionis, 2007 , p. 145).
According to Linton, status refers to what a person is, such as a friend, a mother, a student, whereas
role refers to the behavior expected ofpeople in that position. Status is the same as honor or prestige,
whereas social status is the position a person holds in society (as cited in Macionis, 2007, p. 145).
Role relationships consist ofhumans connecting with each other. Role relationships are
configured in a hierarchical structure. In Asian cultures, the status connected to a particular role is
greatly respected. People do not directly question or disagree with someone ofhigher status
(Konisha, Yahiro, Nakajima & Ono,2009; Triandis, Brislin, & Hui, 1988). In the healthcare
workplace, people from hierarchic societies frnd it is disrespectful to question someone of authority
because it makes that person lose face. Face is the view ofoneselfin a relational situation (Xu &
Davidhizar, 2004; Yau-Fai Ho, 2004). Face implies self-worth. In a collectivist cultures, (African,
Arab, Asian, latin, and southem European) the concept offace includes not only the individual but
also his family, where he works, and community in which he lives (Konisha, Yahiro, Nakajima &
Ono,2009).
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Conflicts in the workplace can occur if a nurse from a collectivist culture doesn't question a
physician's order that a nurse from an individualist culture thought should have been challenged.
The collectivist nurse thinks that maintaining harmony is essential and therefore because ofher
character, follows the doctor's orders. Individuals from a collectivist culture values maintaining
harmonious relationships with their colleagues (Konisha, Yahiro, Nakajima & Ono, 2009).
Communication variables
In terms of communication across cultures, additional challenges are evident. High and low
context communication, direct and indirect communication, as well as formal and informal
communication can create barriers to understanding. Although similarities are found within cultures,
it is important to remember ttrat within any cultural group, individuals can have contrasting beliefs
and practices (Triandis, Brislin, & Hui, 1988).
High contextJow context. All cultures have meaningful connections by the ways in which they
communicate (Hall as cited in Wurtz,2005). High-context and low-context cultures are primarily
concemed with the way information is communicated. Context includes the situation or environment
in which an event occurs (Wurtz, 2005) and influences how much one needs to know before one can
communicate effectively (Dahl, 2006).
In some cultures, communication occurs mainly through clear statements and they are thus
categorized as low-context cultures. These atfibutes correspond to individuals from Scandinavians,
Germans, and the Swiss. Low context communication is direct and precise, leaving little room for
interpretation (Gudykunst, Matsumoto, Ting-Toomey, Nishida, Kim & Heyman, 1996).
Within high-context communication what is not said is more important than what is said. The
circumstances, behaviors, and nonverbal cues are essential parts ofwhat is communicated.
Nonverbal messages such as body language and being silent often communicate the message more
than the words expressed (Grossman & Taylor, 1995; Wurtz, 2005). Hall (2000) observed that
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"meaning and context are inextricably bound up with each other" (p. 36), and suggested that to
understand communication one has to look at both the meaning and context along with the words
themselves. The closer the relationship ofthose involved in the conversation the more high context
the communication tends to be. It draws on the shared knowledge ofthe corresponding parties (Hall,
2000). Gudykunst et al. (1996) describe high context communication as indirect and vague, in which
the meaning comes more from what is not being said. A simple example occurs when two people are
in a relationship for a long time. They know each otler so well that they practically know what each
other is thinking. It is the context ofthe situation that implies the meaning.
High context communication is identified by Hall as involving "more of the information in the
physical context or intemalized in the person" (1976, p. 79). Faceto-face communication in high
context cultures is demonstrated by the use ofnonverbal cues for conveying meanings. Some of the
nonverbal cues include gestures, body language, silence, personal space, and eye contact, whereas
conversation in low context cultures is reliant on the actual words (Wurtz, 2005). China, Italy,
Mexico, India, Japan and Greece are examples ofcountries having high context communication.
Direct and indirect. Direct and indirect are two other qualities related to communication. Direct
communication is generally found in low context culhres (Sanchez-Burks et al, 2003). Direct
communication means that people prefer to be more direct in speaking and less concemed about how
it is said. I-ow context cultures tend to use a more direct, confrontational, and explicit approach to
ensure that the listener receives the message exactly as it was intended (Peterson, 2004). They
openly confront issues and communicate straight forwardly. They express their opinions and say
clearly what is on their mind, not leaving much open to interpretation. The use ofbody language is
limited so it isn't confused with the intended message. Direct eye contact is used. The dominant
culture in the United States tends to use direct communication (Grossman & Taylor, 1995).
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Indirect communication is generally found in high context cultures (Brooks, 2004). An indirect
style focuses not only on what is said but also how it is said. They avoid issues, but when they are
addressed it is done in a tactful and elegant way. High context cultures tend to use non-
confrontational and ambiguous language, relying on the listener's ability to comprehend the meaning
based on the situation (Andrews & Boyle, 1999). Indirectness indicates the motivation to save face
for otlers and preserve interpersonal accord (Andersen, 1994; Husting, 1995; Sanchez-Burks, et al,
2003). Nonverbal communication such as gestures, body language and tone ofvoice arejust as or
even more important than the content of the verbal communication. The meaning of the nonverbal
cues is also interpreted as part of the message (Solomon & Schell,2009).
Informal and formal. lnformal and formal communications are also prevalent in the workplace.
Informal communication is evident in the United States (Brooks,2004). For example, generally,
people are addressed by their first names. This is considered to be a demonstration of friendship and
openness. Within the hospital workplace, there is a unique context in which this informality is
replaced by formal communication. For instance, a physician is referred to as Dr. Smith or Dr.
Jones as a sign ofrespect or authority. However, in a non-work setting because ofthe informal
communication pattems, the same Dr. Smith is referred to by his or her first name. Informal
communication may be evident among peers, but more formal communication takes place as one
goes up the hierarchical ladder within an organization.
In cultures such as Japan, China, the Middle East, and Germany, in which hierarchical structure
is present, it is common for communication to be more formal (Konisha, Yahiro, Nakajima & Ono,
2009). Respect is shown by addressing those in positions of authority and by shaking their hand with
each encounter. It is also common that one asks about the well being of their family before business
is conducted (Brooks,2004; Samovar & Porter,2002). To those in the United States, this may seem
like time is not being efficiently used or misinterpreted as a violation ofpersonal privacy. Personal
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sharing of information is not done in the work setting. This is valued in other societies; it's an act of
courtesy and that business will happen eventually (Brooks, 2004; Wurtz, 2005). It is important to
remember there are many individual differences that exist within low and high context cultures;
communication style is based on a cultural upbringing (Anders en, 1994; Covington, 2001; Sanchez-
Burks, et al, 2003).
Timeliness
language and time is closely connected (Wurtz,2005). The structure of the English language is
direct and linear as evidenced by a nurse who uses a step by step approach when giving instructions.
This is what is done first, followed next by this. Most people in the United States use clock time. If a
meeting is scheduled for 1l a.m., it is expected that everyone arrive at that time and the meeting
starts. Punchrality is a considered very important. Other cultures are more lenient and fluid in regard
to time. The participants might arrive somewhere around 1l a.m., but the meeting might not actually
start at that time. Determining an ending time may be considered rude based on their thinking that it
is impossible to predict the time that is necessary to discuss business (Solomon & Schell, 2009). This
casual orientation toward time can be disruptive for both patients and staff in which there is a
schedule that must be followed so that tasks can be accomplished. With these differences in
understanding time, judgments are made about those who are perceived as not managing their time
or who are not prompt. This time orientation is culturally based and it doesn't indicate this is a sign
oflaziness or irresponsibility (Brooks, 2004). Staff members not accustom to having their lives run
by the clock will have to make adjustments if they are to work successfully in the U.S. (Andrews,
r 998).
Conflict Styles
Conflict is defined as "tension that arises from incompatible needs, in which the actions ofone
frustrate the ability of the other to achieve a goal" (A'rnold & Boggs, 1999, p. 324). When there is
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conflict between people, emotions will always play a part in the response to the issue. Whatever the
reason for the conflict, it is based on the perceptions of the situation and is influenced by culture. A
nurse's response to a conflict is often determined by how he or she has leamed to deal with conflict
based on his or her cultural background (Amold & Boggs, 1999). Responses to conflict are
influenced by personal experience. People from individualist cultues see conflict as healthy; a
normal part of the process in any relationship. People from collectivist culh.res have been brought up
to keep conflict hidden to maintain the face of those in conflict (Martin, Wimberly & O'Keefe,
1994). Native American and Asian cultures consider conflict harmful, unwelcome, and negative
(Andrews, 1998; Rahim & Blum, 1994). Mediation is important in the Arab world for putting an end
to disagreements (Andrews, 1998). Mediation permits the saving offace and is deep-seated in the
understanding that all conflicts do not have simple answers (Andrews, 1998; Rahim & Blum, 1994).
Andrews (1998) also states the self-confident, challenging style of communication is
characteristic ofpeople from individualistic cultures such as the U.S., whereas, the cooperative,
peace-making style is more characteristic of collectivistic or the Eastem manner of managing
conflict. It would follow that nurses from collectivist cultures may diminish interpersonal friction
and nurses from individualistic cultures may be more likely to be confrontative (Andrews & Boyle,
1999). For some, this assertive nature is perceived as difficult and challenging. Rahim (1994)
identified five different types of conflict management styles as noted in Table 1 :
integrating (win-win) high concern for self and others
dorninating (competitive, win-lose) high concem for self, low concern for others
compromising (mixed no win/no lose) intermediate concem for self and others
avoiding/withdrawing (lose - lose) low concern fbr self and others
obliging/accommodating/(loses more than gains) low concern for self and high conceffr for others
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Table l: Conflict Management Styles
(Note adapted from Global perspectives on organizational conflict, p. 5-6)
People from the U.S. engage in the use of a competitive conflict management style whereas
individuals from collectivist cultures, such as Japan, Korea, China, Taiwan, use the obliging and
avoiding conflict management styles more (Xu & Davidhizar,2004). Although past U.S. literature
interprets the avoiding conflict management style negatively, collectivist cultures take a positive
view ofavoiding because it involves saving the face of the other party (Moran et al., 1994; Ting-
Toomey et al., 1991). Generally, members of an individualist culture have a tendency toward a
dominating conflict style. Members ofan individualist culture are usually able to separate the issue
of the conflict from the people involved, meaning they recover from conflict easily and can resume a
friendship (Xu & Davidhizar,2004). [n contrast, collectivist societies tend to use conflict
management styles such as avoiding, obliging, and integrating. These styles are used because this is
how they were brought up and taught to handle conflict. These indirect styles preserve interpersonal
harmony (Xu & Davidhizar, 2004). They are less concemed with winning an argument and value
maintaining a constructive and healthy environment (Andrews, 1998).
Conceptual framework
The process ofrecognizing how diversity can move a group toward cultural awareness and
appreciating is depicted in Figure Two. The first quadrant of Figure Two starts with an ethnocentric
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view from the work teams'perspective. An ethnocentric perspective is viewing one's own culrure as
better than others (Andrews, 1999; Arnold & Boggs, 1999). Sumner (2002) who is credited with
coining the term ethnocentrism, defines it as "the technical name for the view of things in which
one's own group is the center of everything, and all others are scaled and rated with reference to it"
(p. 13). To be proud of oneself and where one comes from is good, but to recognize the pride
associated with one's heritage is also good. If other cultures are not revered, prejudice can develop,
which is a destructive force (Arnold & Boggs, 1999). When one's mind is open and can move
beyond ethnocentrism, cultural awarerless develops.
The second quadrant is cultural awareness. Cultural awareness is recognizinghow one's own
suppositions and biases affect the way one see others who are different. Cultural awareness is how
one's own values and beliefs affect the way one sees others (Taylor, 2005). The third quadrant is
cultural appreciation. Cultural appreciation understands the role culture plays in the behaviors and
practices of those whose culture is different from one's own. Cultural appreciation is how culture
influences every interaction (Salimbene, 1999). The fourth quadrant is conflict resolution. Conflict
resolution is the ability to recognlze differences and openly discuss them. This is important for a
culturally diverse workforce where judgment is formed based on unfounded assumptions.
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Figure 2. Recognizingdiversity and producing strong teams
As diversity emerges, the sirnilarities and differences within the group come to light. Diversity
refers to differences, including those between cultural groups. Frusti, Neisen, and Campion, (2003),
define diversity as "the collective mixture of any combination of individuals who are different in
some ways and similar in others" (p 32). Leininger's theory of culture care diversify and
universality centers on tire way care is provided in different cultures focusing on relating and
forecasting similarities and differences that direct nursing decisions and actions (Andrews & Boyle,
1999). As cultr-rral awareness unfolds, respect for diversity develops. Cultural awareness is the
acceptance of differing views and to establish an environrnent of respect (Husting, 1995). Although
diversity exists, there are universal attributes that all cultures have in common such as the need for
{i
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food, shelter, safety, human interaction, and a sense of belonging (Andrews & Boyle, 1999). It
makes one realize that the differences aren't as much as first thought.
As cultural appreciation is cultivated, efficient work teams materialize. Becoming aware of one's
own cultural values, attitudes, and beliefs is important in identifying prejudices and how they
develop and influence daily interactions (Covington,200l). Self awareness opens the door to more
insightful interpretations of others'behaviors (Covington,200l). People tend to use their own group
as a reference point (ethnocentrism). Working together to understand and resolve differences builds
the team. The point is not to judge or condemn reactions or perceptions but to understand them and
modify them, if necessary. Trust develops as the staff leams about each other. They can effectively
communicate and become empowered. The team is cohesive and works together to achieve positive
patient outcomes.
Trust. Trust must be established for relationships to survive. Mutual trust is a shared belief that
one can depend on another to achieve a common purpose (Kotelnikov,200l). When one gives their
word and follows through, trust is established. Trust is built through integrity and consistency in
relationships (Kotelnikov, 2001). L the U.S., trust is demonstrated by repeated performance over
time. Trust between colleagues is established by delivering on time and following through on
commitments (Asherman, Bing, & Laroche, 2000). Reconciling cuhural differences plays a key role
in the creation of trust, because trust is built in different ways and can have different meanings
around the world (Kotelnikov, 2001). For example, in China and in many Arab or Latin American
nations, building relationships is an essential component of professional interactions (Asherman,
Bing, &, Laroche, 2000). Building trust in these countries often involves lengthy discussions on
topics unrelated to the business at hand like sports, family,, and politics. In these countries, work-
related discussions start when a relationship is established and everyone is comfortable (Asherrnan,
Bing, & Laroche, 2000; Solomon & Schell, 2009).
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Covey (2004) states trust is the glue of life. "It is the glue that holds organizations, cultures, and
relationships together" (p. 162). He introduced a metaphor for trust called the Emotional Bank
Account. It is like a bank account into which one makes emotional deposits and withdrawals that
either build or destroy their relationships.
Self Awareness. One of the most effective ways to learn and grow is to be exposed to different
cultures. Learning about other culfures reduces the dominance of ethnocentrism (Samovar & Porter,
2002). To increase cultural awareness, it is impoftant to look at cultural differences and similarities
and see both the positive and negative aspects. Being cognizant of one's own attitudes and beliefs as
well as increasing awareness of the cultural differences between and among staff, enables the entire
team to respect diversity and welcome it (Covington,2001).To create a working environment that is
positive, increasing the awareness of cultural differences and how they influence the work
environment is a step in the right direction. Becoming more aware of cultural differences as well as
exploring cultural similarities, can help one understand and thus, comrlunicate with others more
effectively.
Culture influences and in turn, may produce different communication patterns. In a multicultural
work environment, it is important to understand the implicit values that affect one's own
comn-Iunication style, as well as those in a different culture. It is impoftant to openly address the
differences and check for clarity and understanding to enhance collaboration, trust, and ultimately,
SLICCESS
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Chapter Three Methodology
Introduction
This pilot project focuses on increasing culrural awareness among the nursing staff of a medical
surgical unit in an acute care hospital. The nursing staff, composed of direct caregivers, struggles
with cultural sensitivity, trust in one another and the ability to confront interpersonal issues
surrounding accountability. This impacts their ability to function effectively as a team. Each
member of the staff has his or her unique strengths. However, the staff makes generaltzations and
assumptions about other staff because of the lack of communication and information sharing. Their
assumptions are unfounded; without evidence to support it. Instead of asking for clarification,
negative judgments are made.
There are clear cultural divides among the staff. For some, this means conflict is avoided. These
staff remains silent, even when they may disagree with what is said. They remain silent to maintain
face and avoid embarrassment, as noffnative practice within their culrure is to avoid conflict. Nurses
with strong personalities communicate directly and are perceived as confrontational and rude. For
others, who communicate directly, the silent staff perceives them as rude and confrontational. As a
result, communication is strained, which impacts work relationships. The ability of the team to work
effectively is severely limited. The product of this ongoing situation is patient information is not
communicated appropriately, if at all. Distrust of team members escalates to the point in which
unhealthy behaviors become the normative state. Respect for each other, as well as staff morale
deteriorates.
Knowles identified the principles of adult learning theory as: (l) Adults need to know why they
need to leam sornething; (2) Adults need to leam experientially; (3) Adults approach learning as
problem-solving; and (a) Adults learn best when the topic is of immediate value (Knowles, Holton
III, & Swanson, 1998). Knowles suggests that strategies most useful with adult learners are case
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studies, role playing, and simulations (Knowles, Holton III, & Swanson, 1998). In light ofthis, an
experiential simulation and a video were chosen as the appropriate teaching tools for the first part of
this session. To address this complex issue, multiple steps were implemented on this unit. For the
purpose ofthis project, the pilot project discussed here was planned and is discussed as only one step
in the process of creating a healthier work environment.
This pilot involves inviting the nursing staff for a three hour interactive session. The purpose of
the session is to increase staff cultural awareness and to begin to build trust among team members.
The session will involve the use ofa card game designed to help staffreconcile differences to
function effectively in a culnrally diverse group. The card game, Barnga, was designed to create
intercultural awareness (Thiagarajan & Steinwachs, 1990). This game is an example ofexperiential
education tlat uses the concept of leaming by doing.
Koskinen, Abdelhamid, and Likitalo (2008) found that Barnga is a powerful way to increase
cultural awareness. Students who participated in this activity increased their cultural responsiveness
by gaining insight into different cultures and changing their thinking about a new culture. When they
adapted to a new culture, it substantiated what they knew about themselves and offered additional
personal insights. The experience itself is the teaching, or the lesson. After the game has finished, a
discussion is used to create awareness among the group about the different sets of rules each ofus
are accustomed to
The second half of the session will be a modified appreciative inquiry. Appreciative inquiry was
selected because it is designed to create openness and rapport between people and groups who don,t
trust each other (Brown & Isaacs, 2005). It also serves to build a common vision where one is
lacking; to create a positive work climate in which a negative one previously existed; and to
discover, understand, and amplify the positive forces already existing in organizations (Brown &
Isaacs,2005).
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Participants of the pilot will include nursing staff who work the night shift and the day shift. The
staff originates from Africa (West and East), Britain, Russia, the Philippines, and the United States.
The sessions will be held in a comfortable room on the hospital campus. The session will be
mandatory for the staff from the medical surgical unit. They were selected because there were
barriers to communication between the two groups despite several interventions. To maintain safe
and effective care on the nursing unit, the way information was shared between staff needed to
improve. A total of 24 participants including registered nurses and patient care assistants will take
part in the session. The session will start with an introduction, including the purpose for the
gathering.
Project Description. The session has the following components.
What How whv
Background on Cultural Diff'erences
Video- Silent Beats
hrt LI
Staff insert stickpins on
a world map to signify
countries of origin
Video on generalizations
To visual how far away everyone
has come and ended up together
To depict how generalizations are
harmful, how we judge others
based on experiences (Klowles,
1 e85)
Experiencing Cultural Differences Barnga
Appreciative lnqr-riry
To put oneself in someone else's
shoes to understand how
frustrating it is to be doing what is
culturally appropriate for one but
not appropriate for another culture
Iderrtify examples of good work
teams; how and why they worked
(Coopen ider, 2001)
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The start of the session will include staff introducing themselves as they insert a stick pin in the
region/city in the country where they came from using a world map posted in front of the room. This
will create a visual reference for everyone showing where each staffmember has come from.
To emphasize what it is like to experience a different culture with different rules, the game of
Bamga will be played. Bamga is a simulation game of intercultural awareness created by Sivasailam
(Thiagi) Thiagarajan and Barbara Steinwachs (1990). In Barnga, the participants realize tlrat even
though they have many similarities, the game represents how people of differing cultures perceive
their worlds differently and play by different rules. The players must figure out how to resolve their
conflicts to continue to play.
The participants play a simple card game in small groups. They each read the directions at their
table before they begin to play. Problems arise when they move to another table. According to the
creators of the game (Thiagarajan & Steinwachs, 1990), this simulates cross cultural encounters, in
which people believe they share the same understanding of the basic rules. As the game progresses,
the players discover that the rules are different; they work out these differences to play the game at
their new table. The players may not speak to each other but can communicate through other means
such as gestures or pictures. The players do not know there are different rules at every table.
Four tables will be set up with six people at each table. A deck ofcards is on each table with aces
through tens and no face cards. A copy of the rules for each player is also available at each table.
Session participants will play a few rounds. During this time they may talk and refer to the rules. The
rules are removed from the playing tables and talking is not allowed. The two people with the
highest number of tricks (cards won by plalng according to the rules) will move to the next table
(going forward), the middle two remain at their same table, and the bottom two move back a table.
The game is played for 60 minutes. The tables represent six different cultures. Moving from table
to table represents coming into a new environment (culture) and players find how difficult and
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misleading this is with little communication. This game illustrates that in every environment there
are unwritten rules. One has to leam to work through those differences. When a new person
experiences problems, all too often the problem is attributed to that person and his apparent lack of
skills rather than to a lack of knowledge about the "rules." When about 60 minutes has elapsed, the
game ends and discussion of the simulation occurs. A large group discussion will occur and the
facilitator will be a representative from the Human Resources Depaftment Diversity Council.
Sample discussion questions are:
The complete set of rules and instructions for Barnga are fbund in Appendix A. Approximately
20 minutes will be devoted to the discussion of the game. Participants will be encouraged to use the
questions to reflect on their expedence. Emphasis will be on any new learning for each of the
participants.
After a 15 minute break, the group will gather back together for a modified appreciative inquiry
(Brown & Isaacs, 2005). Almost all change processes involve some form of inquiry. An attempt is
made to study the social structure before or during the course of trying to change it (Brown & Isaacs,
2005).
1. Appreciative Inquiry deliberately seeks to discover people's exceptionality-their unique
gifts, strengths, and qualities.
2.It actively searches and recognizes people for their specialties-their essential contributions
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and achievements.
3. Appreciative inquiry is based on principles of equality ofvoice- everyone is asked to speak
about his or her vision of the true, the good, and the possible.
4. The goal is to discover in all human beings, the exceptional and the essential (p. 12)
The appreciative approach starts out with affirming stories that celebrate the good that is
happening. Appreciative inquiry is a way of considering the best qualities in a system, a place, or a
person (Elliot, 1999). According to those who have used it, appreciative inquiry works because it
incorporates emotion, intellect, imagination, and rational thought process (Elliot, 1999).
Appreciative inquiry is comparable to an athlete who pictures in his mind winning the big race; in
reality, it is this vision that helps him win. Appreciative inquiry takes the positive energy of the
present, gives it the best meaning, and uses this to create a vision for the future (Elliot, 1999).
Appreciative inquiry was chosen because it stimulates conversation about what the team currently
(the nursing staff) does well and possibly discovers some hidden talents. It also is a vehicle to
establish an atmosphere oftrust in which open communication can occur. The questions are intended
to encourage staffto reflect upon their answers and those of their colleagues. No answer is right or
wrong. Through asking, the opportunity will exist for the staffto share their cultural beliefs. The
question that will be explored during the inquiry is: What does a good team look like?
The facilitator will ask the group to think about a time when they were part of a team that
worked well together. What actions or behaviors made the team successful? The group will divide
into smaller groups ofthree participants. In their small groups each person will share his thoughts
about the question. A volunteer in each group will write down their group's ideas on a large post-it
sheet ofpaper. After l0 minutes, the facilitator will split the current groups up into six new groups
making sure the new groups have members from each the original groups ofthree. This way cliques
will be broken apart and the new groups will gain different members as well as ideas from the
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original groups. This represents the infusion ofa different culture ofpeople and their examples ofa
good team. New ideas will be added to the post-it sheets. After another 10 minutes of discussion, the
whole group will come together.
The postit sheets will be displayed at the front of the room and tlle common themes will be
indentified. From the themes listed, the group will be asked to pick one that is a priority. This will be
done by taking a vote. They will be asked how this can be achieved over t}re next year. The priority
theme will be the initiative worked on during the following year. Following the session, a summary
ofthe discussion will be sent via e-mail to the participants.
ln closing, the leader will highlight the teaching moments of the session starting with how a
diverse work team strengthens the organization as well as the unit. Careful emphasis is placed on the
thoughts of the staff during the game ofBarnga, aad how the game simulates real encounters on the
unit. When the staff has to deal with conflict on the nursing unit, they can recall the lessons they
leamed during this exercise and handle the situation with greater insight and awareness. The leader
will encourage the staffto reflect on the session and use what he or she leamed to handle situations
on the nursing unit more constructively and respectfully.
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Chapter Four Discussion
The importance of recogrizing and understanding the impact of culture on communication is
imperative for the future of nusing. Understanding orientation to selfand others and recognizing
communication variables related to context, directness, and formality will improve the
communication across cultures on the nursing unit. When staff seeks first to understand the nuances
of diverse cultures, they can better communicate their intended messages with less chance of
misinterpretation. Even ifpeople speak the same language, communication is difficult because
words have both direct and implied meanings (Grossman & Taylor, 1995). By knowing this, the staff
will seek clarification of the message instead of making assumptions that may not be true.
With this project, participants were involved in only one session. The focus ofthe session
provided participants with the opportunity to speak from their experiences about the positive traits of
a good team they were part of. However, if there had been time for a second session, it would
provide an opportunity to discuss the challenges of working with a diverse. The team would identif,i
what they think is working well and openly discuss problematic areas. This would be an opportunity
for each staff member to talk about what they find frustrating or confusing. When this open dialogue
happens in a nonthreatening setting, it can aid in what Covey refers to as seeking first to understand.
By using "I" statements the staffcan freely explain what their thoughts are conceming conflict
situations happening on the unit. It can also be a time ofreflection on how situations could have
been better handled. A second session would allow time to emphasize the good that exists in this
team as well as create a vision for the future. The energy for change comes from both the heart
(emotion) and the head (intellect) (Elliot, 1999). The final part of the inquiry is determining how to
sustain the ideal team.
If I would have had more time during this pilot, I would have had two sessions instead ofjust
one. The appreciative inquiry would have been moved to the second session presented one week
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after the first. I would have explained appreciative inquiry in more detail and built enthusiasm for it.
Additional time would be needed in order to develop an intervention plan based on the input
provided during the appreciative inquiry. Each staffmember would be held accountable for the
implementing the interventions decided on by the work team. Perhaps taking the team offsite and
spending the whole day on the appreciative inquiry process would prove to be most beneficial for the
team. The advantages of using a whole day for appreciative inquiry allows more time to discover
what gives meaning to the question that is posed. In this case it is "what does a good team look
like?" Being offsite creates an atmosphere separate from the work environment. It is more neutral
and open. Participants would be in casual dress and not tleir work attire. More positive energy
would be generated if the process was not rushed. The additional time might generate more
discussion and problem solving. The key being that the group is all together at once in a place that is
safe and nonthreatening. The camaraderie of the group will actually build stronger relationships and
possibly form new ones. There would need to be continued follow up to ensure when conflicts arise,
they are identified and resolved following the process established during the inquiry. The follow up
may be short meetings bringing stafftogether in the work setting to see how the team is functioning
and if there are any issues that need to be discussed as a group. The meeting could also serve as a
venue for staff to talk about what the perceived conflicts were and what actions were taken to work
through them. Teamwork is a necessity in the healthcare setting. With the increasing diversity in the
healthcare field, the need for effective communication, understanding, and trust is crucial.
Leininger's transcultural care nursing theory stresses that culture influences health and illness
practices and therefore, it's important for nurses to be culturally competent to provide care for
culturally diverse patients (Andrews & Boyle, 1999)- Equally as important is for the nursing staffto
recognize and embrace the cultural values held by their culturally diverse colleagues. Respecting
differences and recognizing similarities needs to be an integral part of the team's development. This
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must begin within the educational setting. With increasing diversity among health care workers, it is
important that educators integrate concepts related to understanding the cultural perspective of
colleagues different from ourselves into the curriculum. Culture is a powerful force shaping our
thoughts and perceptions. What is considered to be caring in one culture may not be same as another.
Being sensitive to cultural nuances, particularly communication pattems will be helpful in building
an effective team.
Recognizing cultural differences and how these differences impact communication ofthe nursing
staffin the healthcare system is sipificant given that the United States is a nation ofmany cultural
backgrounds. The medical and social system in the United States originated from Westem European
views. With the increasing immigration into the U.S., the health care workforce must be sensitive to
this change. It must adapt to the differing views regarding Westem medicine.
The health care workforce is reflective of the results of immigration. Diversity within the
workforce will only grow. As a manager, the task of restructuring the work environment to empower
staff to work in collaboration with each other amidst cultural differences will be quite challenging.
There is value in creating an environment in which health care workers develop awareness,
sensitivity, and knowledge about each other, as well as skills that encourage effective interaction
(Davis, 1995). When staff are educated about one another's cultures, it lessens the chance of
assumptions that lead to bias and stereotyping and enhances teamwork (Amold & Boggs, 1999).
An organizational culture that embraces diversity could be implemented and evaluated in a
hospital setting. This is accomplished through a commitrnent to raise awareness of diversity and
supporting multicultural education. A culturally competent manager has the skills to be culturally
inquisitive and adaptive, capable of shifting perspectives, adjusts to a feedback style to fit the
employee, builds trust and rappot among the cultures, and reinforces teambuilding and conflict
resolution (Peterson, 2004). Developing an effective workforce is not about a person's race or
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culture. It is about treating individuals with respect and developing an atmosphere that values
individuals. ln managing diversity, it means enabling every member of the workforce to perform to
his or her potential (Thomas, 1990). It means getting from employees everything they have to give
(Thomas, 1990). It involves creating a venue where everyone will do their best work.
Business research already supports the strength ofdiverse work teams (Ivancevich & Gilbert,
2000). Diverse work teams unleash creativity and have better problem solving abilities (Solomon &
Schell,2009). Nursing education needs to recogrize and acknowledge the advantages ofdiversity
and develop a curriculum to support it. Nursing textbooks still present nursing as a field dominated
by Caucasian women (Noone, 2008). Spector (2000) found after surveying nursing textbooks that
93Yo of the illustrations depicted Caucasians and 6% depicted African Americans. Faculty need to
teach the differences in something as simple as a physical assessment. Clearly, an African will not
have pink skin or oily hair. The nursing faculty needs to be proactive in addressing these subtle
discriminatory practices. Another barrier is the lack ofethnically diverse faculty to mentor nursing
students (Noone, 2008). Educators cannot provide specific knowledge or experiences to help
students provide sensitive care because they don't have any experience to draw from or they may not
have had any diversity training. A strategy would be cultural diversity training for the faculty with
emphasis on communication systems and conflict resolution within a diverse nursing staff. Nursing
schools are training nurses to work in an increasingly diverse workforce. It is necessary for students
to be sensitive to cultural similarities and differences as they gmduate. Equally important is that
nursing graduates are culturally diverse. These nursing students may leam better with the help of
tutors or in group sessions in which there is less competition. The importance ofunderstanding how
culture plays such an important role in communication and work relationships cannot be emphasized
enough. It would be beneficial to have on-going cultural diversity training for further development
ofall nursing staff.
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Training of nursing leaders needs to include development of cultural awareness. Cultural
diversity training programs assist in developing an awareness ofhow culture influences behavior and
communication. Managers need to work with and listen carefully to their staff. When workforce
diversity is supported within the hospital culture, it serves as a source of enhancing the performance
and benefits to the employees.
More research is needed regarding a culturally diverse nursing staff (Beheri, 2009). Studies could
focus on understanding the personal dynamics within a diverse group and how it affects team
cohesiveness and job satisfaction. Additionally, it is important to understand the impact a cohesive
culturally diverse workforce has on patient outcomes. Otler areas to be explored are group
dynamics, communication and conflict resolution within the context of cultural diversity. It is
important that within an organization a climate is created that encourages the interaction ofdiverse
nursing groups to enhance the professional practices ofnurses. With the efforts to attract and retain
diverse nurses, it would be interesting to study the effectiveness ofa nursing orientation program
that concentrated its energies on acknowledging cultural diversity among the nursing staff as well as
on providing culturally competent care.
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Chapter f ive Conclusion
If we are to achieve a richer culture, rich in contrasting values, we must recognize the whole gamut ofhuman
potenlialities, and so weave a less arbitrary social fabric, one in which each diverse human gift will find a
fitting place. Margaret Mead (1988)
Each of us has a culture. Culrure keeps people together in a group but also separates them
from others outside the group (Taylor, 1998). This project has opened my eyes to the real
meaning of culture. Not just scratching the surface but digging deeper to find its true meaning for
each individual and how it influences every aspect of his or her life. It significantly has increased
my awareness of how cultures are different from mine but also it has stimulated a desire in me to
leam more about thern. There are definite differences but there are also distinct similarities that
create a mutual bond. In conversations I have had with my staff, whether they are from
Minnesota or from Japan, they express the same human desires such as acceptance and to be a
part of the group,, providing good care to the patients, respected by those they work with and not
judged because they think or perform tasks differently.
We tend to be comfortable with those like us. This thought process carl prevent us from
meeting new people and learning about their cultures. Being different doesn't mean one person is
better than the other. Ethnocentric attitudes can lead to judgments about others that may not be
true. According to Peterson, "a multicultural perspective implies a wide range of multiple
groups without grading, comparing, or ranking them as better or worse than one another" (1991,
p.4). I understand that my values and beliefs reflect a single set of choices. I am sensitive to the
tendency of others to view differences in a negative Iight. Negative 
.iudgrnents and stereotypes
evolve out of this type of narow reasoning. I challenge people with this type of thinking. I have
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found how assumptions made about the culturally diverse staff have caused harm to their
emotional health as well as impairing the working relationship of the team.
I have learned that the environment for healthcare workers should be a place where everyone
can be comfortable and proud to be whom he or she is, to feel accepted, and to be valued. I am
more aware of how assumptions are dangerous. I recall an incident between two nurses; one was
African and the other Caucasian. The Caucasian nurse became visibly upset and her tone of
voice was angry when the African nurse could not answer questions about the patient that the
Caucasian nurse asked. The Caucasian nurse assumed that the African nurse was incompetent
because "she didn't know anything about the patient." After questioning both the nurses, I was
able to defuse the situation by pointing out the perspective of the African nurse. The information
the Caucasian nurse requested was something that the African nurse really didn't have a need to
know. lt occurred to me that what was important infonnation in the Caucasian nurse's world was
not in the Afiican nurse's world. Instead of seeking to understand, the Caucasian nurse made an
assumption that the African nurse was incompetent. This assumption was hurtful in the eyes of
the African nurse who didn't challenge the Caucasian nurse who she viewed as intimidating.
The Afiican nurse also wanted to save the face of both of them by just keeping quiet. The
interaction between them left them both fiustrated.
There needs to be open discussions of varying points of view. When differences are
ackuowledged and discussed, conflicts can be resolved or a decision to agree to disagree can
happen. I have experienced how important it is to have effective corllrrunication belween nursing
staff. When there is a lack of communication, situations are created in which medical errors and
miscommunication can occur. According to the Joint Commission, communication failures were
cited as the leading root cause of sentinel events fiom 1995 to 2004 (O'Daniel and Rosenstein,
2005). This doesn't even take in account transcultural communication. In my experience as a
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nurse manager of a multicuhural work force, I have seen how harmful unclear communication
can be. I have seen how Western nurses have made unfair assumptions about their culturally
different colleagues. It is only by pointing out these misconceptions that the group grows to
understand each other better. A personal attribute is to lead by example. When I role model
communication that is respectful and dignified, seeking to verify information rather than to make
assumptions, it affirms to the staff that this is an effective tool for use in solving problems and
conflict resolution. The biggest challenge is for them to think beyond themselves and put
themselves in each others' shoes. The stereotypes and assumptions about each other are the
barriers that keep the nursing staff from achieving cohesiveness. My role has been to break down
those bamiers and create an atmosphere that embraces the cultural uniqueness of everyone.
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Appendix A
Barnga
Time Requirement: 60-80 minutes
Outcomes:
. Realization that different cultures perceive things differently, and/or play by different rules.
. Students tnust understand and reconcile these differences if they want to function effectively
in a cross-cultural group.
Introduction: In Barnga, participants realize that despite many similarities, people of differing
cultures perceive things differently or play by different rules. Players learn that they must understand
and reconcile these differences ifthey want to function effectively in a cross-cultural group.
Overview: Participants play a card game in small groups, where conflicts begin to occur as
participants move from group to group. This simulates real cross-cultural encounters, where people
initially believe they share the same understanding of the basic rules. In discovering that the rules are
different, players undergo a mini culture shock similar to actual experience when entering a different
culture. They then must struggle to understand and reconcile these differences to play the game
effectively in their "cross-cultural" groups. Players may not speak to each other but can
communicate only through gestures or pictures. Participants are not forewamed that each is playing
by different rules; in struggling to understand why other players don't seem to be playing correctly,
they gain insight into the dynamics of cross-cultural encounters
Set-up: Set up (approximately) 6 tables (about 4 people per table), depending on the number of
people participating. On each table there should be a copy of the rules lbr that table per player plus a
deck of cards (use only A-10, no face cards). To staft, the participants play a few rounds with the
rules and with talking allowed. Next, EVERYTHII.,IG is removed fi-om the playing tables. Play
continues with everyone at his own table. From now, talking is prohibited.
After allowing a few rounds without talking at the home table, participants must switch tables-the
persolt who won the most tricks rloves clocl<wise to the next table, the person wllo loses the most
tricks moves counter-clockwise to the next table. What the players do not know is that each table has
learned a different set of rules (see below).
The rulesl Depending on the number of players, rule sheets can []e altered or discarded for the
nLlmber of tables being used. Some samples of rules are as fbllows:
. Table 1: Ace high, no tmmp
I Table 2. Ace low, diarnonds trllmp
r Table 3: Ace low, clubs trump
r Table 4: Ace high, hearts trump
r Table 5: Ace high, spades trump
o Table 6: Ace low, no trump
. In all cases, other cards will be worth face value-l0 high, 2 low.
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Each table shares the following rules:
. Players are dealt 5 cards each
. Whoever wins the most tricks will move clockwise to the next table
. Whoever loses the most tricks will move counter clockwise to the next table
. Everyone else stays at the same table
. Ties are resolved by paper rock scissors
. Each round will be about 5 minutes long (longer if time allows) and each round will consist
any number of games that the time allows.
. After the initial round, players will not be allowed to see the rules or speak to each other.
Gestures and picfures are allowed, but players are not allowed to use words.
. The game "winner" will be the person who has won the most tricks in total. (Of course, once
game play starts, winning will likely take a back seat to trying to figure out what everyone
else is doing, as they are playing by different rules.)
. The dealer can be anyone at the table, the person who plays first will be to the right of the
dealer.
. The first player for each trick may play AhlY suit. All other players must follow suit (play a
card of the same suit). For each round, each player plays one card.
. If a player does not have that suit, a card of any suit must be played. The trick is won by the
person with the HIGHEST card of the ORIGINAL suit (players will begin to become
confused when some players believe their card is trump, and others disagree or contradict
this).
Debriefing: After playing a number of rounds-either use a set time lirnit, or allow the numlrer of
rotations according to the number of tables in play (6 ror-urds for 6 tables). Students should be aware
that they were playing by different rules, and the fbllowing questions should be discussed. Students
can stay in the last group they were in, or retum to their home groups at the teacher's discretion.
Sample questions:
. [f you could describe the game in one word, what would it be?
. What did you expect at the beginning of the game?
. When did you realize that something was wrong?
. How did you deal with it?
. How did not being able to speak contribute to what you were feeling?
ted from : http : I I www. cirhomepase. ors/spee ch/speeches/the bamga.doc and
httn.//www.lancs . ac. ulCu s ers/intercu ltureipcat6 . htrn
Adap
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